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Carver 380 Santego SE - 1994

$69,500

LOA
41’ 10” (w/platform & pulpit)
Length
38’ 5”
Beam
13’ 2’’
Draft
40’’
Fuel
200 gallons
Water
101 gallons
Waste 37 gallons
Weight 18,380 lbs (w/fuel &
Sleeps 4
Cabin Headroom 6’ 4’’
Power Twin Crusader 454 XL – EFI 330HP Inboards ~ 900 hours
Accommodations
Master aft stateroom – Island queen berth, en-suite
access to head, hanging lockers (2), drawer storage,
screened deck hatch
Salon - Port and starboard wrap-around settees with a
dining table, starboard settee converts to a double berth
with privacy curtain, screened side windows
Head - Mirrored vanity with sink and storage, separate
shower stall with bench seat and plexiglass enclosure
Fly Bridge – Centre-line instrument console with doublewide helm seat, seating for eight, walk-thru access to
foredeck, full canvas enclosure with screened side and aft
panels
Cockpit – Port and starboard molded steps to swim
platform, aft bench seat with storage, sliding door access
to salon, ladder access to bridge
Swim Platform - fiberglass storage lockers, boarding
ladder, dinghy davit system

Galley
Norcold full-size fridge/freezer (dual voltage)
Princess electric 2-burner stovetop
Microwave
Coffee maker
Deep stainless steel round sink
Ample cupboards and drawers
Wet bar with glass and bottle storage

Electronics
Ratheon Raychart 600A chart plotter
Raytheon R21XX Raster Scan Radar
Datamarine DART 2490 Depth, Speed, Log
Standard Horizon VHF
Ritchie Powerdamp compass
Spotlight remote control
Windlass remote control
Engine sync gauge

water)

Rudder angle indicator
Loud Hailer

Equipment
Generator – Kohler 6.5kW w/sound shield
Heat/air conditioning (2 units)
Windlass – Lewmar w/deck and dash control
Bruce-style anchor
AM/FM/CD/MP3 stereo system (salon)
Flat panel TV (salon)
Bow washdown
Transom shower
Electric marine toilet
Hot water heater (11 gal) with engine heat exchanger
Automatic bilge pumps (2)
Trim tabs
Hydraulic steering
Dockside electrical (2 x 30-Amp) w/shore cables (2)
Batteries - 2 cranking (2018)
- 2 house (2018)
- 1 generator start (2018)
40-Amp battery charger
Halon fire suppression system
Engine room fume detector
CO detectors (salon and forward stateroom)
Central vacuum
Fitted weather covers (helm and cockpit seat)
Marine BBQ w/cockpit mounting bracket
Weaver dinghy davit system
Existing safety equipment
Existing mooring equipment

Also Included:
Custom Genco winter cover with frame (2016)
Zodiac hard-bottom dinghy with 9.9HP motor and trailer

All details are believed to be correct, but not guaranteed by owner or Broker. Some information may have been sourced from manufacturer's
brochures. It is the Purchaser's responsibility to have all engines, systems and integrity of the vessel inspected. Page 1 of 2

Carver’s 380 Santego has an expansive single-level layout that through popular demand was in production for over
10 years. This freshwater 380 Santego is very clean and comes with numerous upgrades and extras. Port and
starboard molded steps at the swim platform provide seating and excellent access to the aft cockpit. The cockpit is
very spacious, has a built-in bench and full height glass sliding doors into the cabin. The fly bridge offers direct
access to the foredeck with a convenient walk-thru feature, a full canvas enclosure, comfortable seating for eight with
a double-wide helm seat, passenger seat, forward bench and port and starboard lounges.
Moving below decks, the bright, roomy salon has large port and starboard wraparound settees with a dining table, a
full-service modern galley and a convenient wet bar counter with glass and bottle storage and more cupboard space.
The galley is equipped with a full size fridge/freezer, coffee maker, built-in microwave, 2-burner stove and has plenty
of storage and counter space. The roomy forward stateroom has an island berth, privacy door, two closets, drawer
space and en-suite access to the head. The large head compartment has a separate shower stall with bench and
mirrored vanity with storage above and below.
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